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EDITORIAL 

If someone would have asked me six years 
ago what I thought The Nikon Historical Socie
ty and The Journal would be like in 1989, I'd 
probably have given them a rather vague answer 
along the lines of "I really don't know but my 
hopes are that The Journal would still be pub
lished & we would have at l east 100 members." 
Well, here it is anniversary time again and we 
have made it to No.6 with a membership of 180 
worldwide ! The Journal has grown from its orig
inal 20 pages to 24 and, hopefully, is a much 
better and more sophisticated publication than 
it was in 1983, with better typography, layout 
and content. At least t 'hats' what your letters 
are telling me, which makes all this work very 
gratifying. We've had one Convention that was 
a real success , with the second in the p laning 
stages (more later), and both the Society and 
its Journal have enjoyed a large increase in 
public awareness which, 1 feel , has had a sub
stantial influence on the tre mendous growth in 
Nikon collecting worldwid e . The pages of this 
magazine have showcased some of the rarest and 
most important Nikon pieces as well as histori
cal research,and our series on repair is still 
unmatched anywhere.We have room for growth and 
improvement , as any publication does,and I feel 
that your continued involvement insures that 
this will come about, so welcome to #25!! 

I have a great deal to squeeze into this 
editorial , so here goes. ~irst off you'll find 
an e xtensive article on the 28mm Nikkor that 
I hope is as compl ete as possible . The 28 is a 
very useful lens and was always a popular mem
ber of the HF lens line . Although not as exotic 
as the 21 or 25 , it is an important lens. Also 
in this issue is the final installment on the 
early Nikon S, which covers in detail a batch 
of 8-digit bodies that have only recently been 
documented, and may be part of a rumored group 
of 20 or so Nikon S cameras with duplicate ser 
ial numbers. 

The response to Calvin Ho's article on the 
30th birthday o[ the Nikon F , & the e ntir e con
tent of NHS-24, was astounding! Our special F 
issue seems to h<lVl' r( '.-111 y hit home wi th " lot 
of you with interest in the rei lex as well as 
the RF Nikons. This response,plus the many let
ters you have written over the last six years 
expressing the feeling that The Journal should 
devote some space to the early F,has convinced 
me that the ti~e has arrived to do just that! 
You will find on page 14 the first installment 
of a new feature for The Journal which I call 
"The F-Spot". A few pClges in every issue will 
now be devoted to the early reflex era , so all 
you F users rejoice! However, I may need your 
help! I want to showcase only the more unusual 
aspects of the reflex system and need material 
for future issues. So those of you who've been 
asking ... (pleading, imploring, begging, demand
ing, coercing, etc .. ) ... nows' your chance! Let 
me hear from you! 

On pages 17 and 18 is an announcement [or 
the first in a series o[ Monograph s published 
by "Historical Camera Publications", which is 
the work of member John Baird. The theme upon 
which this series is based is Lhe "Hi story of 
the Japanese Camera". I am pleased to announce 
that the initial offering was writte n by your 
editor and will be available by th e time you 
receive this issue of The Journal . This first 
Monograph is a joint effort between Histori cal 
Camera Publications and the Nikon Hi storical 
Society, and will be m"d c "vdil"ille to m0moeni 
at a special price. Plea,;c SC't' p i-lg l'S 1 7 and 18 
for details. 

Some of you have written to ask how the 
Society is doing financially. One theme that 
seems to run through many of your l etters 1S 

how can I produce The Journal four times year
ly and mail it first class allover the world 
for twe nty bucks-? In actuality 1 cil nt! In the 
last six years there have been thre0 postage & 
two printer increases, not to m0ntion invest
ment in computer equipment to improve the pro
duct, yet I am charging the same as I was five 
years ago.Anyone with fundamental mathe matical 
ability can tell you that it really isn't pos
sible. 1 am committed to maintaining the l evel 
of quality or '1'he ,]ournill,ilncJ in no way intend 
to change anything along those lines in a nega
tive direction . The only roads open to me are 
e ithe r membership dues, or postage , or a com
bination of both. The corporation under which 
The Journal is published has yet to show a pro
fit and my accountant has told me that sooner 
or later the IRS is going to wonder why!1 hate 
to ask for money, so I'm going to put it off 
by asking for your input. By raising the dues 
to $25 and using the same mailing methods r'd 
still not break even, since overseas airmail 
postage has become extremely expensive. Th ere 
are different solutions open to us that 1 want 
to put on the table in the hope that you will 
take the time to write me and express your o
pinions on this matt('r. 

How would you fee l about a $5 increase in 
dues? Would a three yeClr package price of $65 
still be worth your consideration (many of you 
currently take advantage of the 3 year rate & 
I would not want to discourage this since it 
makes dues collection mu ch easier) giving you 
a $10 savings Clnd protecting you [rom any in
creases during that period? first c l ass post
age in the US is no problem , but overseas air
mail is getting out of hand. What would those 
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by ROBERT ROTOLONI 
September 1952 saw the selection of wide 

angle lenses for the Nikon rangefinder system 
triple. Up until this point the only wide lens 
available to the Nikon user was the venerable, 
but pedestrian , 35mm/3 . 5 Nikkor, a lens whose 
design & development dated back to the pre-war 
years. But in this month two exceptional, and 
long-lived, additions were introduced that en
hanced the Nikkor lens system immensely. They 
were the 35mm/f2.5 and the 28mm/(3.S Nikkors. 
This article will concern itself with the 28mm 
Nikkor,which reigned as the widest lens in the 
system until the arrival o[ the 2Smm/f4.0 over 
a year later. 

As with most lenses from this period, the 
28mm Nikkor started lire in a very robust and , 
heavy chrome plated brass mount. Recorded seri
al numbers seen as o[ this time begin at about 
#346300, with the earliest confirmed lens num
bered 346329. It is a bit unusual in that Nip
pon Kogaku did not follow its' customary proce
dure of numbering their lenses to reflect, in 
some way, the focal length and speed of the op
tic, or the date of design or production start 
up, with this lens. They chose what appears to 
be a random number, which they retained up to 
at least lens #349067, or approximately 2,800 
lenses. This entire first series, save for two 
recorded exceptions, are chrome. Those two ex
ceptions, one of which is in this authors' col
lection and pictured here, are black finished 
lenses! Their numbers are 347128 and 347469.It 
is unknown why they should exist but lens num
ber 347128 is illustrated in this article and 
appears to be correct save (or its finish. 

There are two distinct variations seen in 
this initial batch of 28s' (disregarding the 2 
unusual black lenses & the existence o[ those 
calibrated in meters). Somewhere between lens 
#347968 & #349067, the diaphragm mechanism was 
changed. The result was a shift from the more 
archaic non-linear, or non-equidistant, type 
of aperture scale,to a more modern equidistant 
style. This is amply illustrated here with len
ses 347128, 347968 and 349067. This caused not 
only a new engraving of the aperture scale it
self, but a rearranged progression o[ detents 
to correspond with the scale change, & a modi
fied movement o[ the blades themselves. This 
was a deliberate move towards modernization & 
it caused a change in the construction of the 
lens. What is interesting is that the SOmm/l.4 
was NEVER changed to this more modern configu
ration until the release of the Olympic lens 
in 1964! 

Screw mount lenses are intermixed through
out this first batch of 28mm Nikkors, as they 
are in the following series , for suddenly Nip
pon Kogaku decided to completely alter the ser
ial number sequence for this lens! Out of no 
where enters a new batch of 28mm Nikkors begin
ning with the "712" prefix , with the earliest 
recorded example being #712043. Again there is 
no relationship with speed or focal length or 
a date, just a random number. The question is 
"why"? The first 800 or so lenses are almost 
all chrome, so it did not signify the switch 
to a lighter black mount,since they don't show 
up with any regularity until about #713850. It 
also doesn't appear to correspond with the new 
equidistant aperture system since, as has been 
seen,it already was being used in the previous 
batch. If the number change did correlate with 
the new aperture system, then those from the 
first batch could have been test lenses. It is 
possible that the number change could have sig
nified a change in the optical formula, yet no 
mention of such a modification or improvement 
has been seen in the literature, and one would 
assume such an improvement would be announced. 
For whatever the reason, the 28mm Nikkor was 
given a new number type, which was used to the 
end of production. At this time the latest num
ber seen is 719712, for a production of about 
7,700 units in this series. Added to the pre
vious 2,800 gives il tot.::d l,roduction in the 
area of 10,500 lenses. This corresponds with 
the figure of 10,000 used in my book, even 
though nearly twice the sampling is now known. 

Once this new series began it progressed 
with no real variations except for the obvious 
chrome barrel giving way to a lighlened ulack 
type around July of 1957. At first, however,it 
was still made in chrome with the change over 
to black a little confusing. Black lenses show 
up with some regularity beginning at #713421, 
but chrome barrels have been verified as late 
as #714763 (in the authors' collection & shown 
here) and 714825, which is interesting because 
it is calibrated in meters! However,after len8 
#715000 no chrome barre l s in Nikon mount have 
been verified, with all remaining lenses seen 
only in black. Another small variation is one 
that appears in nearly every lens Nikon mad~ 
That is the removal of the red "CD from t~ 
identification ring. In the case of the 28mm 
Nikkor this occurs around lens #716692, which 
is the latest lens verified to still possess 
the "Cu. By lens #716987 it is gone,from which 
point no other variations have been seen. 
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Le ns #3 47 128 deserves a f ew words at this 
point . Obviously the identification rings on 
these lenses could be eas ily interchange d to 
produce "hybrids " and "anomalies" if one wish
ed to do such a thing . In essence this is what 
occurred whenever a Nikon optic didn't exhibit 
a clean break between two variations . During 
the assembly process th e identification rinqs , 
with there e ngraved seriol numbers , were often 
screwed into lenses coming off the line with
out any great concern about sequence. Because 
of this many Nikkor lens variations and break
ing points betwee n types are a bit hazy . This 
could explain lens #347128 , whose number s hould 
be on a chrome lens. However , if this is a case 
of a simple switch in identification rings , it 
does not e xplain why this l e ns has the "older " 
non-equidistant aperture scale , which was gone 
before the arrival of the black l e nses,& would 
mean that eve n mor e parts would have to be in
terchanged. However, on very close examination 
this lens shows no evidence of tampering or re
pair on any kind. More examp l es need to be dis
covered to determine if there is a pattern to 
this variation. 

Only one sty l e of finder appears to have 
been produced for the 28mm Nikkor.To date they 
ha ve only been verified in chrome finish with 
no black examples known. This finder is of the 
optical type and not the bright-line construc
tion seen on other Nikon finders. It has para l
lax correction adjustment around the eyepiece 
and a conical body , and is not overly l arge or 
heavy. However, the production of this finder 
undoubtedly dropped off after the arrival of 
the Nikon SP in lat e 19 57 , which had as one of 
its major se lling points, a built -in optical 
finder for 28mm. Since the finder was sold as 
an accessory and not supplied as standard with 
the lens,the production quontity wos l ess thon 
that of the lenses, but could never be cstimot
ed because the 28mm finder was never serial 
numbered . At least that is what we thought! It 
is now known that a few 28mm, finders were so 
numbered, and so far two have been reported to 
me. They are #s 408190 & 408 501 , which again is 
a number with no relation to th e product type, 
The number is stamped on the r ea r of the shoe 
housing just below the finder eyep iece and is 
not painted in , One interesti ng point is that 
both known examples are calibrated in meters & 
not feet! This could mean that only those in
tended for the home and European morkets wer e 
so numbered , si nce those sent to America would 
be in feet. Hopefully mor e e xampl es will sur
face in the future. 

Two types of front caps we re produced for 
this lens . Early ones came with a black me tal 
slip-on cap wi t h t he N-K logo stamped in while 
later lenses were s upplied with black plastic 
snap-on caps . The first type of rear cap was 
also black metal a n d unmarked . Later on it was 
replaced with a b l ack plastic cap with the N-K 
logo embossed and the letter Ow" on its inside 
surface . 

The most interesting accessory for the 
28mm Nikkor was its shade . As with all Nikkor 
wi deangles made for the rangefinder cameras , 
its proper shade is seldom seen ! There are a 
few reasons for this situation. First of all , 
except for the 25mm/f4, he wideangle shades 
we r e not standard equipment , but sold as acces 
sories . Eve n in th e case of the 25mm lens , its 
" shade" was not r ea lly a shade but a combined 
filter holde r / retaining ring . Secondly , except 
for the 2lmm & the 35mm/fl.8 , the Nikkor wides 
had such deep-set and small diameter front ele 
ments that flare was not a real problem . Add 
to this the fact that black paint was used (or 
most of the surfaces near the front glass , and 
the need for a shade diminishes . Lastly , the de
sign of both the l enses and their shades was 
such that the addition of the shade, in most 
cases, totally negated th e compact nature of 
the US" series, and RF cameras in general!The 
Nikkor wides were very compact l enses with the 
25mm nearly invisible when mounted . The 28mm 
was also very compact and light. However, once 
you mounted the shade you had a very different 
set-up indeed. In most cases the wide shades 
interfered with the viewfinder window, made 
the lens front heavy and much larger, and even 
interf ered with aperture adjustme nt! All of 
this tor only a minimal improvement in flare 
control. Therefore, the proper shades are not 
the most common items in existence today & are 
coll ectors' items in their own right. 

Two version s of the 28mm shade were made 
and both are illustrated here in new condition 
with their boxes. The first version is really 
a scarce item. A beautifully made 2 piece all 
chrome item, it is of the screw-in type. It is 
pictured here with its original blue box. The 
rear ring, with the "EP" marking, is a bright 
finish ed heavy chrome plated piece. The shade 
itself is a lighter mrtal with a beautiful sa
tin finish chrome surface and a well blackened 
interior. This shade is seldom seen . The later 
version is shown with its bright multi-col ored 
box . Its bright chrome finished mounting ring 
is identical to the earlier ve rsion but it now 
mates with a black finished shade, which is a 
bit lighter than the chrome type. Unlike the 
earlier version , this shade is identified with 
t he focal l e ngth & speed as well as the words 
" Nikon " and " Japan " .Identical in design to the 
earlier type , it is simply more modern and , be
cause of its lighter we ight, more practical. 
However , its dime nsions are the same and it 
still protrudes into the viewfinder window of 
t he camera . Although a little easier to find 
than the chrome type , even this later shade is 
not all that common , especially new. 

Although the 28mm Nikkor is not as e xotic 
as its 21 or 25mm cousins, it is an imvortant 
member of the wideangle Nikkor family . Faster 
tha n those contemporary offerings from Zeiss & 
Leitz , its was made for a long period of time, 
for its design proved to be a good one , and it 
performed well . 
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now have the newe, diaph'aqm lcale . Atao 
1I0tetitat tile blacR. ('CIllo (II til i I p lt o to 
haa the new ael(ial numbe, t~pc, (n thi6 
caae #713933 . . R. I(otolol1i 



Right-Not alt 06 the reYl~e~ with the new 
~e~~al numbe~~ we~, brack . Some ve.y late 
ch~ome fen~e~ can be 60ulld with fwmbe ·u 
ove~ 712 . Note that the ch~om' len~ in 
thi~ photo. # 7 1 47 63 . ha ~ a fatn ~e~iae 
numbe~ tlta~1 the btack t'H!.> . #7 13933 . A ~ 
u~ual with NillOIi . the~e i ~ no t a c.teafl 
b.ea~ between the ch.ome and black type~ . 
o~ the ~e~ial numbe.~ . R. RotofoYli 

Right-Black 28mm Nikko. #7 16692 with all 
06 ~t~ o~iginal packiHg . !.>ave the wa~~an
ty ca~d6. The late~ brack ren!.>e~ oliten 
came in the!.>e gold boxe~ white ea~tiet 
tefl~e~ we.e ~hir!.l('d in tll(' hflle vert'eteell 
type. At~o tatet feYl~(,~ ~omet(me~ came iH 
pla~tic bubble!.> in~tead o~ eeatlte~ ca!.>e!.>. 
Note the iYl~pectio" 6tlP with the J.>etial 
numbe~. the Je l l tag and the 6mall 60ldet 
wi th tile deptil 0 il 6 ield ~care . R. I<ototorli 

Le6t- To 6utthe~ itlu~t.ate the ciact that 
the eatly blac~ leYl~ i~ teally qUIte dt6-
6e~ent 6.om the teguta. brack type i6 the 
photo to the le6t. fvell tllOug ll bolil aH. 
bl ack . the di66eteYit diaphtagm mechani6m 
iJ.> obvioU6 . 1< . Rototoni 

IIl~lll of fif LO 

I-. t .. S T ,fl ~ 



6135832 

The two top photo a ~tluJt~ate the chko me 
28mm 6indek that wa~ avaifabte aa an op
t i 0 YI. A a r\ a k a a i ~ Iz fI ow II til i ~ r\ i 11 d et wa a 
neve~ made iYl black. ~ o t a tOfl g time it 
wa ,~ th ough t tha t th t ~ IVa ~ til e olli lf ve ~
a { 0 tl t II ate x ( ~ t e rI. II owe \I e 1. 1 r (' e II t f If a 
6ew aekiaf Ylumb eked ape ci mefl~ have b ~e Yl 
60und . One auch exa mpl e waJ aent in by 
memb ek Ulkich Koch 06 We~t Gc~ many and 
ia ~hown i Yl the bottom photo. Th e ~e~ial 
Ylumbek i~ 408501 afld ta ata mped Oil the 
keak aUk6ace 06 the ~hoc befow the eye
piec e . Al~o note that tht~ 6tndek onllf 
haa "NiR on Japall " al01111d the elfepiecei H 
atead 06 " NiPPoll Kogaku Ja pal1 " .G ene~al.t'1f 
thia would denote an ite m 06 latck pkO
duc t ion . R. Rot oloni/ Ul~ic h Koch . 



Shade~ 60t the wideangle Nikkot4 have 
alway~ been di66icult to 6ind, and thi~ 
~~ e~pecially ttue in the ca~e 06 the 
28mm len~. Alway~ all option , it appeat~ 
that 6ew ownet~ elected to putcha4e it . 
Two vet4ion~ wete mad e . The 6il~t type 
being an ale ch~o m e two-piece (tem a~ 
~hown in the top pilato. The moulltillg 
ting wa~ a high glo~4 chtome ouet b~a4~ 
while the ~hade it~el6 con~i~ted 06 a 
~atin uini~h. It came in a blue linen 
6ini~hed box a4 pictuted. The latet type 
~till u~ed the ~ame mounting ting but 
the ~hade wa~ now a ~atin black and it 
came in a btight multicoloted box. 
Two teat cap~ wete made 60t the 28mm. 
Eatliet len~e~ wete ~hipped with the 
black metal type on the ~ight while the 
latet len~e~ came with the black pla~tic 
type on the le6t. R. Rotoloni 



Ea~ly len~e~ we~e ~uppeied with a btac~ 
metal ~tip-on 6~ont cap whiCe the tate~ 
len~e~ came with the make namiliak pea~
tic ~nap-on cap. 
Right-The chkome 28mm le"~ out6it ,eady 
to go! Although the 6hade doe~ add but~ 
and int~ude~ into the view6indek, it i~, 
by SLR ~tanda~d~, ~eatty not that ta~ge . 
Howeve~, it i~nt you~ u6uaC compact RF 
~hooting out6it eithek . R. Rototoni 



"H~ ~~~bY N~~ttJN ~S~· 
by ROBERT ROTOLONI 

In NHS-24 I discussed a new batch of un
usual "8-digit " Nikon S cameras that, although 
known to exist , had not been documented , & are 
very different from what most collectors are 
familiar with. To date 5 of these cameras have 
been reported to me and appear to be part of a 
small run of consecutivelv numbered bodies all 
of which have had a "1" added to their origi
nal serial number. In this installment two of 
the five known examples are pictured for com
parison, as well as one of the bracketing cam
eras . You will see that it makes for an inter
esting comparison , since all 3 of these ear ly 

· ~1,kon S Ci1meras are rCi111y quite differcnt. 
~~ The 5 recorded examples from this n ew batch 

.. are ... 6094499l, 60945101,60945161 , 60945201 & 
~094526l. Illustrated in this article are the 

two "extremes " of the known batch, that is num-
ners 60944991 & 60945261. In addition to these 
two cameras is a third, 6094467, which is one 
of the bracketing cameras. Bodies 60945261 and 
6094467 are in the author's collection. I wish 
to thank member John Angle for making 60944991 
available for this article . 

In NHS-24 I illustrated that removing 
the final " 1" from the serial number resulted 
in a batch of very early Nikon S cameras , that 
they .ran together with no known 7-digit bodies 
intermixed, and that the inside numbers are i
dentical to those on the top plates. However, 
as is so often the case with Nikon in the ear
lier years , even the two examples here are not 
identical, nor is the bracketing camera. Varia
tions abound even in this small sampling , but 
that is why the Nikon S can be much more inter
esting than most collectors are aware of. 

First I'll try to answer the questions I 
raised in NHS-24. The significance of the ~l" 
has not been determined with any real certain
ty, but what is definite is that it was added 
"after" the original serial number was stamped 
and "after" the camera was chromed! Also the 
effort was made to match the number inside the 
camera back, where the "1" was added in a most 
precarious Wily, but it is there! I\ddin'.)' a num
ber in such a deliberate way "could" suggest 
that this batch of bodies needed to be differ
entiated for some reason that did not become 
apparent until after manufacture. One theory 
is that this may be the batch of 20 or so dup
licate Nikon S bodies that are rumored to have 
been made. Leitz used an "*" to denote such an 
item. Could Nikon have used an extra "I"?! 

PART 4 

No 7-digit bodies within this group have 
been reported to me as yet , and the nearest 7 
digits that bracket are 6094467 (illustrated 
here) & 6094546. The two examp l es in this arti
cle are very different as is 6094467. Since 
NHS24 no other "8-digits " from this batch have 
been reported to me. Now lets see how these 2 
cameras , and the bracketing body, compare. 

I have listed nine points of comparison 
with the following results: 

Nikon S #6094467 (bracketing camera) 
1. Not MIOJ ... Made in Japan on baseplate lock. 
2. Black-eye synch with black F & S letters. 
3. Larger shutter guard with higher button . 
4. Earli er Nikon "M" type baseplate . 
5 . Earlier shiny pressure plate . 
6. Earlier casting with synch wire cover, 
7. Later type wind/rewind knobs. 
8. Matching 7-digit number inside back . 
9. "Not applicable." 

Nikon S #60944991 
1. Not MIOJ! . . Made in Japan on baseplate lock. 
2. Black- eye synch BUT red F & S letters!!!! 
3. Larger shutter guard with higher button. 
4. Earlier Nikon "M" type baseplate . 
5 . Later style black pressure plate . 
6. Later casting with sych wire tunnel!! 
7. Intermediate type wind/rewind knobs. 
8. Matching 8-digit number inside back! 
9 . The "1" is painted in!!! 

Nikon S #6094 526 1 
1. MIOJ in leather on camera back!!!!! 
2. Red-eye synch with red F & S l etters ! 
3. Smaller shutter guard with lower button! 
4. Earlier Nikon "M" type baseplate. 
5 . Earlier shiny pressure plate. 
6. Earlier casting with synch wire cover! 
7. Intermediate type wind/rewind knobs. 
8. Matching 8-digit number inside back! 
9. The "1" is NOT painted in!!! 

One additional point about 60944991. On 
the inside of the front chrome plate , written 
in by hand, are the numbers "4499l"!!! CameraA 
60945261 does not have this . Interesting! ~ 

Obviously these two 8-digits are very dif
ferent cameras. They vary much more than their 
rather close serial numbers would suggest,and, 
based on their castings, should not have been 
made at the same time! I love a mystery!! 
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knob-6 
ialtgelt 
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:ff' 
Col aU 60945261 . ~ 

Top-I i the oltiginal numbelt 601 60945261 wa-6 ac
tually 6094526, then 6094467 wouid -6eem to be 
velty cio-6e and -6houid be quite -6imiialt i6 not 
identicai. Yet it i~ velty di66eltent!! Be-6ide-6 
the -6huttelt gualtd-6, they have di66eltent ca-6t
ing-6 & 6094467 ai-6o ha-6 the eatelt type knob-6. 
Bottom-Ail thltee camelta-6 lined up nolt compalti
-6on. No two alte identicai , which i-6 one ltea-6on 
why the ealtey Nikon S can be -60 intelte-6ting . 

~ 
~ 



What i~ pictu~ed he~e i6 typical 06 Nikcn 
e6peciaely du~ing the ea~ty yea~6. F~cm 
top to bottom we hav e came~a6 M6093960 
6094467 and 60944991. Body M6093960 ha6 
inte~ mediate type knob6 a6 doe6 60944991, 
but the came~a with the middle 6e~iaf num 
bn ha6 the late~ 6tyfe illlo b6! M6093960 
may 6ha~e the 6ame type 06 knob6 a6 body 
60944991, but it ha6 the 6malee~ 6hutte~ 
9ua~d. The p066ibilitie6 6eem endte66! 
The in6ide 6e~iat numbe~ 06 60944991 can 
be compa~ed with a 6imita~ 6hot in NHS-24 
06 60945261. Note that the "I" i6 p~e6ent 
but that it i6 60 6a~ ove~ that it neatly 
"6all6" into the dep~e~6ion 60~med by the 
back ~idge. It mU6t have been jU6t a bit 
di66icult to 6tamp that ext~a digit. 

6094467 . 

M6~3960 



------------------I~ 

The uppe~ two photo~ ~t(u~t~ate the d~o6e~ent 
ea~ting type~ 60und ~n the ea~tlj Ni~on S. Le6t 
i~ the ea~ting 06 60945261. whieh i~ ea~tie~ . 
The 3 ~e~ew~ vi~ib(e ~n the 6~(m ehambe~ a~e 
u~ed to ~eeu~e a eove~ ptate 60~ the ~yneh~o 
wi~e~ that woutd othe~wi~e be expo~ed. On the 
le6t i~ 60944991 wh~eh ha~ the late~ type ea~t
ing. Note that the eove~ plate i~ gone . Whe~e 
a~e the wi~e~? Th ey a~e now hidden w~th~n a 
tunnet by the new ca~ting . WhlCh l~ mu ch mo.e 
etegant . The bottom photo ~ huw~ the "Mad e in 
Japan" on the loc~ing .ing 06 60944991 Ite6t). 
whieh i~ ab~ent on 60945261 ~inee ~t ~~ ma~ ~ed 
"MIOJ" in the bac~ (eathe~. Cto~e-up~ 06 the 
~e~~al numbe~~ ~how that the "1" ~n 60944991 
i~ ~t~ghtly ta~ge. and ~~ pa~Hted ~n t~~e the 
~emaind e~ 06 the numbe •. Came.a 60945261 haa a 
"1" that i~ ~l~ghtly out 06 t~ne.and it ~a not 
painted in but ~how~ b~a~~! 



Due to the member response to the coverAge 
of the 30th birthday of the Nikon F in NHS-24, 
as well as the many letters I have received 
from as far back as NHS-2 , it Appears that the 
time has arrived for the Nikon Historical Soci
ety to devote some time & space to the reflex 
segment of the collecting scene. Notice thAt 1 
am using the term "collcctin<) " when tAl king ,1-
bout reflex Nikons ! Over five years ago when 
the debate began over adding the reflex Nikons 
to our sphere of interest , very little if any
thing belonging to the Nikon reflex system WAS 
considered collectible. lIowever , things have 
changed . A greAt deAl has hAppened to camerA 
collecting in general, And Nikon collecting in 
particular, since the launching of the Society 
6 years ago this month . Both the buyers & the 
sellers are more sophisticated & their numbers 
have increased drAmatically with the resultHnt 
shift in the " supply & demand" equation th<lt 
has caused a sharp increase in prices , making 
Nikon RF collecting much more difficult and ex
pensive than it once WAS. However , on the other 
side of the coin , inerl'elsing pri ces and mor,' 
collectors tend to " [lush out " equipment th<1t 
might have remained buried in closets for many 
years . In addition to these changes , the Nikon 
F has now reached 30 years old , which is older 
than many of the rangefinders were when we 
first started to collect them years ago! Just 
its age has helped it become a collectible but 
there is more to it. With the increased prices 
of the RFs, and the difficulty o( finding cer
tain pieces in today's mArket , some collectors 
have shifted their sights to the early Nikon F 
era , and why not! Isn't the "F" really just an 
SP with a mirror? Was it not made concurrently 
with the SP/S3 and did it not precede the S4 & 
the S3M? Nikon doesn't m<1ke cameras the way it 
made the UFs , but the S<1me holds true (or the 
F . Nikon hasn't made a reflex camera like the F 
for over 10 years , & probably never will . Even 
though over one million Fs were made , how many 
were professionally used and how many of the 
early ones remain in collectible condition? To 
address this change in the collecting world 1 
hAve decided to inaugurate this new section in 
our Journal. I call it "THE F-SPOT " & will be
gin with A couple of pAges eAch issue. Since 
so much has been written About the F Already, 
I will try to live up to a statement I've made 
before. Our coverage o[ the F must be aimed at 
the more unusual aspects of the system and not 
merely rehash what has been done so many times 
before. Hope[ully , this section will always be 
devoted to the more interesting reflex items. 
I hope you enjoy it. 

To get "THE F-SPOT " ofC to <1 good start J 
thought' I would use this first installment to 
expand on the unusual lens thAt WAS featured 
in the "Odds n' Ends " section in NIIS-24. From 
the member feedback it is obvious that only A 
few of you were aware of this rAthcr strange & 
pract i cally unknown item . Son~ of you requested 
more information and photos , so here we go ! 

Member Ulrich Koch sent me copies of two 
German pamphlets produced by Nikon that show 
this very same lens . Or is it? The photograph 
used in both sheets is the SAme so I have only 
reproduced one in these pages . At first glance 
it ap~ears identiCAl to my former lens except 
that the seriAl number , 604018 , is a bit l~ter. 
However , a second closer look reveals that the 
later lens has the letters "ED" engraved on 
its identi(ication ring.I have included a shot 
of the same ring on my lens And you will note 
that it is NOT marked with the " ED" ! All else 
appears the same . It is possible that the first 
batch of this lens , which included the one in 
the Cooper/Abbott book and mine,& were numbers 
603001 & 603060 lacked the " ED" marking but a 
second batch beginning at 60400] and including 
the German lens , 6040]8 , were so mArked . If so 
then two versions of this lens exist makin1 it 
even more interesting . 

An unusual aspoct of the design of this 
lens hAS to do with its mount . Not only does it 
allow for the body to be rotated ~o degrees , 
which is a good feature for such A heavy lens 
with a fixed tripod socket , but it is also re
movable ! By means of a strong & simple method , 
the rear 3 inches of the bArre] can be removed 
from this lens. By unscrewing A heavy chromed 
locking ring the familiar Nikon bayonet mount 
can be lifted of[ to reveal the rather large 
rear element group of this lens. A great idea! 
But why? What other mounts were planned? What 
other cameras would Nikon even want their len
ses used on? Were any other mounts ever made? 
Why isnt this feature mentioned in the litera
ture that announced it? Why design in this fea
ture and not use it? We may never know but one 
possiblity exists . Although Nikon did not mAke 
lenses in other mounts for 35s as they had dur
ing the RF era (Leica , Exakta , Contax) , they 
did make lenses for the Zenza Bronica ! Coul 
this lens hAve been intended for the Broni 
The diameter of the rear mount is large enoug 
and the rear element amply recessed , allowing 
for the shorter mount that would be necessary 
because of the greater depth of the Bronica bo
dy. Would it not have been interesting in 1971 
to have a 300mm/f2.8 Nikkor lens available for 
your medium format SLR? It would have been a 
very unique outfit, to say the least! 



Uppe~ .t:ellt-Tile Ha~ mOlllit 0,; till!. 300mm /f,2 .8 
N-i11l101( -ill tact a ,~ -i t wou.t:d be u!.>ed to mOllnt tco 
a N-i~on F. Since th-ia ia a manua.t: ten!.> the!e 
i!.> no need 601( the mete. coupling pl(ong we've 
al.t: come to .t:ove. 
Uppel( I(ight-The c/il(ome loc~ing I(-ing ha~ be en 
I(emoved . I t'a th.ead i!.> viaib.t:e a!.> wele aa the 
!.>mal.t: tacking atud af,f,(xed to the I(eal( moullt b 

aeated i.>1 tile .~ma t r cu t-ou i in tIle tl/l(ead. Th I ~ 
method aa6ul(e!.> that the I(eal( mount ia attacHed 
with the pl(opel( ol(icHtation to the body . 
Le6t- The I(eal( mount I(emoved expo!.>illg the .ea~ 
element gl(oup to f,ut.t: view. What othe. mount~ 
wel(e p.t:anned? 
Sottom- The manuat 300mm / 62 . 8 Ni~~ol( with the 
I(eal( mount I(e moved . Olle callt heep but wandel( 
why Nikon woued enginee. !.>uch a mounting !.>y~-
te m and not mal1e ll~e o{j it . 1< . RotofOtli 



,~-----------------

Kompakl ED-Nikko, 1.2.8/300 mm - a/nes de, IichlsllJ,kslen Te/e -ObjeKllve de, Well. 

Uppek le6t-Fkont view 4howing that thi4 tent 
~4 NOT mak~ed " EV "! 
Up pek kight-Utkich Koch ~ub m itted a Gek man blO
cheut that contain6 thi4 photo . I t 4hoW4 ten6 
#60 4018 mounted on all F2 . Note that the captiC'" 
ke6ek6 to it a4 the EV-Nikko • . A cl04e look at 
t he photo 4how4 that the fette.~ " ED " can jUJt 
be 4een neak the 300mm engkavirlg on the 6.0111 
ki ng . 40 t hi4 latek len4 wa4 an "fV " type ! 
Le6t- The pkopek 4hade 60. the manual 300 . Note 
tha t it i4 40 idel1t~nierl . 
Hottom- Th e manuaf 300mm / ~2 . 8 Nikko. with 4harle 
and ca p . I t i4 .eally a veklj i mp.e44ive len4 a 
I tku l y Wi4 h I 4tiU oW l/ ed it ! R. Rotoeo l'l~ 



------------------,~ 
EDITORIAL . . Cont. from pg. 1 

_ Europe and the South Pacific think about a 
dual method of mailing? would an increase to 
the same $25 a year but surface mail delivery 
be acceptnble? As an alternative would a rate 
of $35 a year with air mail delivery be of in
terest (I would still offer the 3 year package 
based on which type of mailing you chose)? I 
need your opi nions on this since I don't want 
to arbitrarily rais e the dues without first 
having a feeling for your position on this. 
Likewise I don't want to lose members for $5, 
which granted is not a lot o[ money thes e 
days, but it could happe n! The bottom line is 
that after six years we are going strong with 
new members every issue , a second Convention 
in the works, and a magazin e I hope we are all 
proud of. We must continue to grow and improve 
and I am d e dicated to that no matte r what. I 
want the "NH S " to prosper and I'm already 
thinking about what can be done for our 10th 
Anniversary! So please !!! Let me know your 
thoughts and feelings on this matter , and I 
know we can come up with a solution that will 
be fair to everyone and insure the surviva l of 
our Society and The Journal. 

And now on a happier note 1 wou ld like to 
announce that NHS-Con2 is scheduled for March 
31 , 1990 here in Chicago. 1 have just found 
out that the Spring show of the Chicago Photo
graphic Collectors Society is set for Sunday 
April 1, 1990 at the Westin O"Hare. Those who 
attended NHS-Conl will remember that this is 
the same hote l we used then and that our con
vention is ti ed in with this very large show 
for various reasons . First, it gives you anoth
er reason to mak e the trip. You can spe nd Sa
turday supporting this Society and meet ing fel
low members, & Sunday visiting one of the larg
est camera shows in the United States . Second, 
we are able to obtain favorable room rates at 
a rather luxurious hotel (the most recent show 
was Sept. 10th where we on l y paid $72 a night) 
by saying your coming for the Chicago Show. It 
is very conveniently located within a few min
utes of the airport, and the restaurants & 
faciliti es are such that there is no need to 
leave the building the ent ire weeke nd. Thos e 
of you wishing to attend now have a date & can 
make trave ling plans.Please let me know if yo u 
intend on coming so I can begin to get an idea 
of the numbers involved . I will begin to put 
things together on this end and will also in
form you of any changes,but for now all is set 
for March 31st. See you then!! 

BLACK IS BEAUTIFUL I 
PLEASE ADD THE FOLLOWING SERIAL NUMBERS TO 
OUR LISTS OF BLACK NIKON RANGEFINDER BODIES! 

6170967 6296413 6212190 6218944 

A WARNING!! 
A WORD OF WAHNING TO ALI. MY MEMBERS!! 

In an p ffort to prevent what harp~ned to me 
&'ppeniny to cwy of you , please heed this warn
~g.If any of you plan to have dealings with 

"Harvey Glick", formerly of Ohio but now liv
ing in Florida, make sure, for you r own protec
tion, that you make it "COD" only! Pleas e do 
not trust him to live ur to his agreements. I 
feel that this warnin g is necessary t o protect 
my friends, and is given in that spirit. 

NEW NIKON 
PUBLICATION, & MORE! 

Member John Baird has launched a series 
of Monographs under the banner of his Histori
cal Camera Publications, which also publishes 
his quarterly magazine on collecting photogra
phica. Many of you will remember that John's 
initial offering for his quarterly was concern
ed with the early history of the Japanese opti
cal industry with e mphasi s on Nippon Kogaku & 
was presented as a paper at NHS-Conl in 1988. 
This new Monograph series is an addition to 
the quarterly, & focuses on the History of the 
Japanese Camera. I was honored when John asked 
me to do a Monograph for his series , whi c h is 
completed and should be in print by the time 
you read this. As a subject I chose to expand 
& rewrite the early history of Nippon Kogaku 
using new information learned since publica
tion of my book six years ago. Much in the way 
of new facts have come to light since then and 
an entire re-write of that section was needed. 
John has published it as the first in the ser
ies and it runs about 40 pages with nearly 30 
new illustrations. Thi s is il joint venture of 
the "NHS" and Historical Camera, and John has 
offere d it to my me mber s at a special rate and 
as an effort to raise some money for the Socie
ty as we ll. The normal cover price is $11.95, 
but I can offer them to the members for $10 
postpaid in US, & $12 postpaid by airmail over
seas. I think you will rind the new informa
tion very interesti ng and up to dat e & you'll 
be helping the Society as well. 

Peter Dechert has written two Monographs 
due out very shortly.One is on the Olympus Pen 
system detailing mod e l identification,adapting 
various optics and mainte nance. A second one 
by Pe ter will be on the Contax,tracing it from 
Canon thru Yashica to th e present models.They 
should be ready in November & can be purchased 
directly from Historical Camera Publications 
at P.O.Box 90, Gleed Station, Yakima,WA 98904. 
There price will be $11 . 95 + postage. Please 
support this endeavor [or John has put a great 
deal of time & money into this in an effort to 
expand our knowledge as collectors & increase 
the availability of factual information on 
Japanese cameras, which I know is a very diffi
cult task. 

For those of you who have not ordered 
your "NHS" shirts or patches, the su~ply is 
getting low. I only have a dozen patches left 
and in the shirts only sizes Medium and Large 
remain. If you have been putting it off please 
don 't wait much longer, as once this supply is 
gone I will not reorder.Let me know as soon as 
possible. Thanks. 

I have had suggestions from members for 
other products we might produce. Items mention
ed include .... lapcl pins, lighters, tie clips, 
ash trays, drinking mugs & key chains. If any
one has other ideas please let me know & I can 
check out the feasibility of each item. 
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~IETTe:RS .... LETifERS .... LETTERS .... 

From Michael Hoyt ... 
I enjoy your Journal very muc h . Someth ing I 

would like to see is a future issue comparing 
the Nikon rangefinders with the Leicas , both 
from a technical point of view (shutter tech
nology, etc ) and from a user point of view . I'd 
guess the Contax should also be jncluded. Were 
the Nikon lenses better than Leica , about the 
same, or not as good? I'd like to see reprints 
from old photo magazines which discuss this . Of 
course the l e nses can still be tested today. I 
took iclrntic<ll s lio<' s with l'1 mm lcns('s on In ;' 
SP and a n old Leica 111( . When projected thOle 
appeared to be no dif(erence! I think that Ni
kon fans would like some supportive compari
tive information. Also to what extent did the 
Japanese borrow from the Germans and to what 
did they innovate in the fifties? I think that 
it would be an interesting issue. 

From Javier de Lazaro ... 
I am proud to become your first Spanish mem 

ber and I e nclose $50 for 3 years. It is not 
strange that you have had no Spanish member s , 
because the first Nikon camera sold in Spain 
was the F , and not even the earlier models. Be
fore that time no Japanese cameras were market
ed in Spain, so that rangefinder Nikons,Canons 
and Minoltas et all are scarce today. I myself 
got my few rangefinder Nikons from abroad.How
ever, one can find in Spain almost any German 
camera from the thirties to the seventies. But 
in any case, this is not a land of camera col
lectors. Most of my friends prefer Leicas or 
Zeiss. Few of them look for vintage Japanes e 
cameras . I expect to learn more about Nikons 
from your Society than I already have learned 
through your splendid book, and I hope to find 
through your members the Nikon items I cannot 
find over here in Spa~n. 
---------------------------------------- - ------
From Jeremy Rowe ... 

Please find enclosed my check for $50 for a 
3 year subscription to the Journal. Thanks for 
the great work that you have done as the mov
ing force behind the Nikon Hi storical Society. 
I enjoyed the inclusion of the Nikon F article 
in #24 and hope that you co ntinu e to encourage 
articl es on the early re(lex cameras as well 
as the rangefinders. 

From Behram Kapadia ... 
Issue 24 was a pleasure to read as I also 

collect the Nikon Fs and I am sure this issue 
will become a collector's item in itself. You 
asked if membe rs have any ideas about products 
which could sell and, therefore, bolster the 
Society's funds. I would like to suggest that 
we arrange for the reprinting of all, or any, 
of the Nikon rangefinder camera instruction 
books. These must be high quality glossy repli
cas of the original books ... not photocopies. 
Hove Fotobooks have done complete instructions 
for Leicas as paperback books but in groups of 
2-3 cameras,eg. for the Leica Ml,M2,M3 & M4 
~ll together in one book. This is not what I'm 
~uggesting as recently I saw ads for an origi

nal instruct10n book for the SP 1n VG cond1-
tion for $30 and one for an S2 for $25 . These 
are crazy prices and if one were to offer fac
simile instruction books for a realistic price 
(say $]0), many col10ctors would jump at the 
chance of buying these. 

And now f or a special letter .. . . . . 
Fr om Kare n Fraker ... 

I'm writing you this letter on behalf of 
my husband. I thought you would like to know 
that Bill recently received a great and presti
gious honor. He was inducted into the American 
Society of Cinematographers. This is an elite 
group of the worlds greatest cinematographers. 
Part of the reason that Bill received this hon
or is because of the articles he has done for 
t he Nikon Historical Society Journal as stated 
i n the enclosed letter. Bill's father has been 
a cinematographer and a member of the "ASC" 
for a long time.He served as its president for 
t h ree terms and was extremely proud that Bill 
was unanimously voted their first special mem
ber. 

( The following is an excerpt from the letter.) 
Dear Mr . Fraker , 

"After careful consideration and with the 
unanimous vote of the Board of Governors we 
have chosen you to be the first recipient of a 
Special Membership in the American Society of 
Cinematographers . 

Your outstanding performance as an assist
ant cameraman, your historical research into 
the works o[ our prominent past cinematogra
phers, analysis of current light metric techno
logy, articles on cameras , and consuming hun-

' ger for more knowledge in Cinematography have 
placed you at the forefront of all that we as 
directors of photography strive for in perfect
ing the art of cinematography." 

Congratulations Bill! I was ve ry pleased and 
proud to learn that the great series of 
articles you have done for The Nikon Journal 
played a part in your receiving this honor.The 
ASC is a very prestigious organization whose 
members have produced some of the most endur
ing images that have touched all our lives. I 
am sure that you are very proud of this honor, 
and deservedly so! ........ .. Robert J. Rotoloni 

'WEXT ISSUE" 
The deadline for the next issue of "THE NIKON 
JOURNAL" will be December 1,1989. By then I 'll 
have a definite schedule for our upcoming Con
vention and be able to answer all of your ques
tions pertaining to this event. Those who wish 
to submit articles , photos and ideas for NHS26 
please get them to me by this date! Thank you. 

NEW NIKON 54?? 
The following advertisement appeared in the 
September 3rd Sunday e dition of the Chicago 
Tribune. Naturally I couldn ' t pass up a Nikon 
S4, so I called to order six of them. Sadly I 
was told they were out of stock! Ah shucks! !?? 

Nikon S-4 
W. · have them In stadt. Nlkon 
authorized HAS dealer. S 1 aoo 
dettvered (907) 262-4279 . 



~~~~~~~--------
I CLASSIFIED 

WANTED ... As a starting Nikon rangefinder sys
tem collector , any lists of available ite ms 
for sale from members would be welcome. Wri te 
to .. Javier de Lazaro , Principe de Verga r a , 210, 
28002 Madrid, Spain . 

WANTED ... Grey topped meter in cs; 350/f4 . 5 Nik
kor; metal shade for fl . 1 , in cs; black vari
frame finders-types 7 & 9; push-on shade for 
"old series " 35/f3 . 5 (MIOJ); original Nikon HF 
literature , especia ll y the ear l y period . will 
buy and / or trade . Ha ve some surp lus Nikon RF & 
SLR items . Mike Sy mons , 38 44 Merri man Drive , 
Victoria , B.C. Canada , V8P 2S9. Tel after 6PM 
PST , (604) 477-1867. 

WANTED ... Boxed S; mint S2 chrome w/50mmf2.0; 
shade & caps [or 35/f3 . 5; rear cap for 50/1 .4; 
d~aphragm blades for 50/1 . 4 ; ear ly Nikon F . 
I 11 pay your UPS shipping costs . Send me your 
lists . Fred Jansz , PO Box 252 , 3700 AG ,Holland 
Tel 3404-61431 

FOR SALE ... l!a ve Nikon rangefinder and Nikon 
F items available [or sale . Write for list . 
John Williams, 522 Colina Terrace , Monterey 
Park,CA 91754 . Tel (21 3 ) 262 - 6287 

WANTED ... Clean Nikon Hangefinder. I'll pay 25 % 
more than McKeowns ' Price Book. Write or phone 
Peter Lownds, W. d e Zwijgerstraat 24,Rotterda m 
10 13 VD , Holland. Tel 010-4159136 

FOR SALE ... Historic Nikon Lens ..... Col l apsihle 
50mm/f2 Nikkor #60921.Thi s is the 21st example 
of th e first true Nikon l e ns, the second ear li
est surviving specimen , and the matching l e n s 
to body #60921 . See H. Hotoloni , pages 7 , 56 , 
58 & 94 for hi s tori c context . Serious inquiries 
only to ... Ira Bourstein , 16201 Powells Cove , 
Beechhurst , NY 11357. Tel (718) 767 -4 519 

WANTED ... Looking for 2 1 & 50/1.1 shades , MIOJ 
lenses, motordrive , all hlack 50/2 or 1.4, 500 
lens,black bodies . Hav e to trade 180/2 . 5 Nikon 
mt & 50/2 collapsible in SM , plus misc goodies. 
Would also greatly appreciate anyone with Navy 
Fs & lenses contacting me with serial numbers . 
Have much xerox info [or beginning collectors! 
Stephen Gandy, 1591 Stoddard Ave., Thousand 
Oaks, CA 91360. 805-495-3362. 

NEW MEMBERS 
Richard Le on 
P . O. Box 22036 
San Francisco, CA 94122 

Dan Loftin 
5317 Wessex Dr. 
Nashville, TN 37211 

Rick Nordin 
1226 Laurel Rd., RR 3 
Sidney, B.C. Canada V8L 3X9 

Clive Bouahton 
41 Haverf~rd Way, Ely, 
Cardiff CF5 5XH 
South Wal es , United Kingdom 

Javier d e La zaro 
Principe de Vergara 
28002 Madrid , Spain 

Micha e l Otto 
P.O. Box 447 5 
Salem, OR 97302 

Wolfgang Steiner 
Am Schwesternbe rg 21 
0-49 30 Detmold 
West Germany 

Charles Barringer,Jr. 
205 Chews Landing Rd . 
Haddonfi e ld, NJ 08033 

Lee Coolidge 
PSC Box 7075 
APO San Francisco, CA 96366 

Edgar Riches 
28, Croham Park Ave. 
South Croydon, 
Surrey CR2 7HH , England 

A. Ger szonowic z 
4847 Jean Brillant 
Montrea l, Que ., Canada H3W IT5 

Leonard Geffner 
137-42 76th. Ave. 
Flushing, NY 11367 

Frederick R. Gill 
RD #3, Box 550 
Drums, PA 18 222 

Fusaka z u Okamoto 
1-8-13 Jusohoncho 
Yodogawa-ku 
Osaka 532 Japan 

NEW ADDRESSES!!! 
Dr. William Jackson ,MD. 
1133 Race St . #16s 
Denver, CO 80206 

Dr. Morton Linder ,MD. 
359 East Main St . 
Mt. Kisco, NY 10549 

Dr. Roger Sachs ,MD. 
309 Promontory Drive West 
Newport Beach , CA 92660 

Gary Stone 
344 Lake Almanor West Dr. 
Chester, CA 96020 



THIS "ODDS N' ENDS" PAGE WILL BE RESERVED IN 
ALL FUTURE ISSUES OF "THE NIKON JOURNAL" AS A 
SHOWCASE FOR THE RARE, THE UNUSUAL & OFFBEAT, 
OR JUST THE OUT OF THE ORDINARY! IF YOU FEEL 

--- Hi!!!:> ~ 8 ~ ( 
~8~ 

THAT YOU POSSESS AN ITEM THAT FULFILLS THESE 
CRITERIA, PLEASE SEND ME AT LEAST TWO OR MORE 
VARIED VIEWS OF YOUR ODDITY ALONG WITH ANY IN
FORMATION THAT WOULD BE OF INTEREST. THANKS! 

Here are three photographs of all unusual 
soft zip[)f'red case for the Nikon HRFs ". It 
is d es igna t ed "CS-SI" and , as you can see 
from the box , it is obv i ous l y from the F or 
F2 era . It is mad e of ve r y soEt black leather 
line d with maroo n velve t, and it closes with a 
singl e snap . Having a zipper o n each side it 
will hold a Nikon SP with a 50mm/E I . 4 quite 
s nugly. It ha s the mod ern slanted Nikon logo 
on the nose and no provision for a strap . I 
would assume that this case was mad e at a 
late date at the request of thos e still using 
the RF Nikons . Bi 11 Praker 
***************************** ****************** 

I remember Bill Krau s mrntionin0 thjs very 
same case to me at l east 8 years ago . He had 
seen o ne in a Tokyo camera store & brought one 
home with him. We also felt that it was intend
ed [or the HFs . It looks very interesting and 
I"d like a dozen , please! R. Rotoloni 



CREATED FOR THE 'WHS" by TONY HURST 
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